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Sir,

With due respect, ln producing herewith two accused persons namely (1) Gulab H

Rahaman of Siltore PS Kushumandi, Dist- Dakshin Dinajpur and (2) Mainuddin (23) S/o lmam Ali of Malgaon
PS Kaliaganj Dist. Uttar Dinajpur under arrest alclng with seized cattles and seized vehicle :-

(i) Sixteen (i"6) numbers of calves in different size and color.

(ii) One TATA 510 vehicle having registration No- WB-59-C-8452 which was used to carry the seized Calves
51. No. 1.

I ,ASl Ashok Sarki Of Bagdogra PS under Siliguri Police Commissionerate do here by lodged a written
complaint to the effect that on the night of 2L/22-08-23 myself alongwith force were engaged in night
mobile van duty vide Bagdogra PS GDE No. 1137 dt. 21.08.23 and during duty at 02-05 hrs I received a secret
source information that some vehicles are being loaded cattles illegally and coming from Naxalbari side
towards Siliguri side throu6h AH-02 without any valid documents/papers and if immediate action is taken ,
it can be apprehend . Accorclingly, I slrare the information with O/C Bagdogra P.S ancl duty officer of pS and
as per his direction myself along with C/875 Seshnath Jha , C/317 Kartick Roy, CV-135 Dhriti Sarkar left
for Naxalbari road to verify the veracity of information. At about 02-35 hrs we reached at Panighata More
and started upcoming vehicle checking on that road and on the basis of seget information at 02-45 hrs we
intercepted the above vehicle i.e. One TATA 510 vehicle and apprehended two driver of the said vehicle. On
checking the vehicle we found Sixteen (16) numbers of calves in different size and color were loaded on the
said vehicle. on being asked, they disclosed their name and address and also admitted both are driver of the
said vehicle mentioned above which is not verified . On asked, they failed to produce any valid License/
papers to carrying the said calves in that vehicle and also failed to produce any papers in respect of the said
Calves. On further checking it rvas fcund that there was no arrangement made for food and water for the
Cattle as per govt. rules which they were carrying in that vehicle, Besides, this there was no sufficient space
for the Calves in that vehicle and all r:f them were tied with ropes. The above noted drivers of the said
vehicie also failed to produce any papers/documents in support of the said vehicle. On further interrogation
the above noted apprehended drivers r:onfessed their guilt and also stated that they were carrying the said
calves from lslampur side through Naxalbari to Dhupguri area for selling the same to their designaticn
customers. Accordingly I seized the Sixteen (1.6) numtrers of calves in different size and color and said TATA
51"0 vehicle having registration No- WB-59-C-8452 which was used to carry the seizecJ Calves under proper
seizure list, on search disinterest witnesses but could not found due to nrid hours of night and arrested the
above noted accused persons-U/S 41" Cr P.C, informing them the grounds of arrest as they are violation of
The Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1960. The seizure and arrest have been made in between 02-45
hrs to 03-25 hrs. The seized thr,ee Cattles handed over to the Fulbari Klrowar for safe custody. "Ihe accused
persons are violated The Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1960. $

UncJer the above circumstances, I pray to you that a specific case uncler proper section of Law may
kindly be started against the accused two driver of vehicle No. WB-59-C-8452 namely (1) Gulab Hussain (24)
S/o{Anisur Rahaman of Siltore PS Kushrrmandi, Dist- Dakshin Dinajpur and (2} Mainuddin (Z3lS/a lmam Ali
of Malgaon PS Kaliaganj Dist. Uttar Dinajpur to arrangle for its investigation.

Enclo :-

Memo of arrest
Seizure list
Medical slip
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